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General Jervey Gives
CHATTANOOGA BAND Armistice
D. S. M. Awarded
Day
FOR FRIDAY DANCE Address In Chapel Colonel Quintard
Major MacKellar
Ludlow
To Swing-Low
With Goodioe

Convalesces In
Vanderbilt Clinic

Go-operation With F e d e r a l
Government Needed for
Duration

Mrs. Quintard
Receives Medal In
Absence of Husband

Tuesday noon of October 10,,
Brigadier-General James Postell
Sewanee Hopes for His Return Jervey—now retired—gave an inIn February
Facts We Lacks; Terza Rima
spiring Armistice Day address to
Five Generals Attend Presentathe student body, faculty and sevIs Our Schema
tion of Distinguished Service
Major William H. MacKellar, eral residents of the mountain, in
Medal
Obviously Ludlow has nothing to Sewanee's grand old man,, is rest- the Chapel.
do with the story. With only the ing quietly at the Vanderbilt ClinThis day, says General Jervey,
Major General Wiliam Bryden,
"nekkid" facts to rely on, we took ic after a siege of illness which has is a painful contrast to that of 24
Commanding General of the Fourth
the Art Major's way out in the kept him from school since the be-years ago. The picture is deeply
Service Command, was designated
heads, and now give the story ginning of the term.
shadowed, though gleams of hopeby the War Department to present
"Major Mac," as he has been ful light do break at intervals
from a Science Major's point of
to Mrs. Jean Jervey Quintard, the
Distinguished Service Medal which
view. The facts are:
through the heavy clouds which
was awarded to her husband, Colhang
over
a
tragic
and
suffering
The band, signed for Friday night
Guests of Gen. Patch
onel Alexander S. Quintard, who
world.
Yet
in
spite
of
the
shadows
of the Thanksgiving set, is the oris listed as missing in the Philipit
is
proper
that
we
should
give
at
chestra of Ellis Goodioe from ChatDean and Mrs. Baker, Genpines.
The presentation was held
least
a
passing
thought
to
those
COLONEL
ALEXANDER
S.
QUINTARD
tanooga, who has agreed to ex- eral and Mrs. J. P. Jervey, Genon
the
Parade
Grounds of the Sewho
served
in
our
armed
forces
in
change his twelve pieces of brass eral and Mrs. John Allin, and
wanee
Military
Academy, Thursfor our thirty pieces of silver. This Colonel and Mrs. I. R. Warren 1917-18, and who in many cases
day,
November
12,
at 3:00 P.M.
is a well-known Chattanooga or- will be the guests of Major Gen- gave their lives.
The
Battalion
of
S.
M.
A. Cadets
I heard, not long ago, a radio
chestra and is very popular eral- Joseph Patch, commanding
passed
in
review
before
Mrs.
throughout the East and North, officer of the new 80th Division, talk by the Reverend Emerson FosQuintard and Major General BryTennessee and Georgia.
Saturday at Camp Forrest. They dick. He had three texts: i)Let
den, after the presentation of the
Monsieur Jean Marie Guislain,
The German Club will Saturday will witness a review of the 80th every man bear his own burdens;
D.S.M.
evening post a complete schedule division. Dr. and Mrs. Guerry 2)Bear ye one anothers' burdens; noted French author, artist, and
Colonel Quintard, a native of
of prices, no-breaks, and times for due to a previous engagement 3) Cast your burdens to God. The poet, lectured on Thursday night,
Washington,
D. C , is a grandson
November
12,
at
the
University
all esquires expecting their made- will be unable to attend.
first is the doctrine of the isolationof
the
former
Bishop Quintard,
auditorium.
He
chose
as
his
topic
moiselles.
ist. The last offers an excuse to
who for years was Chancellor of
"For
and
Against
Contemporary
the slackers and the faint-hearted.
the University of the South. The
known during his many years here,
God has enough of a problem on Painting". Monsieur Guislain was
Colonel is an S. M. A. alumnus.
as Professor of Public Speaking,
Bundle Day
his hands with this uneasy world introduced by Dr. Guerry who told He was engaged in the banking
has been connected with Sewanee
of ours even if we put forth our something of Monsieur Guislain's and insurance business at Noralrriost
steadily
since
he
received
his
past life. Monsieur Guislain preThe annual Phi Gamma Delta
best efforts to help Him to help ourB.A.
and
M.A.
here
about
fifty
sented a very attractive picture folk, Virginia, and during World
Bundle Day has been set for
selves. The second text is a safer
I War I, served overseas as a capMonday, December 14, 1942. years ago. He was one of the play- guide. It is in accord with the with his decided French accent and
' tain in the U. S. Army. He has reThe purpose of Bundle Day ers in the first Vandy football game. Golden Rule. It is the unselfish witty comments. "The choice of mained in the army ever since and
It is hoped that he will return
opening one's mind to art is just
is to collect old clothing from
and self-sacrificing way: it connotes
was ranked as a lieutenant colonel
to
his
classes
by
the
beginning
of
becoming present in the United
the students and turn it over
when he went to the Philippines
discipline,
order,
team
work,
unified
States," said Monsieur Guislain in
for repair, and then distribution the next semester as hail and hearty
las t fall. He was promoted to
(Continued on page 5)
his introductory remarks. No one
to the needy of the Mountain as ever.
colonel late last December.
has a complete liberal arts educaat Christmas.
Colonel Quintard was one of six
tion unless he has a knowledge of
high
ranking officers honored by
the arts. Not only painting but
VACATION
the
award
for exceptionally meritKARL HORTON
music, poetry, and literature. One
orious
service
in the Philippines.
The Christmas Vacation begins at 12:00 A.M. Thursday, DeLEAVES FOR ARMY
picture or a poem connot give a
cember 17, 1942 and ends at 8:00 A.M. January 7, 1943. This
The citation going with Colonel
true picture of art.
is the arrangement offered by the Southern Railroad Association,
The University lost another one
Quintard's
award referred to "exContemporary art is a restricted
and offered by the Vice-Chancellor. The purpose of the plan is
of its students last Sunday, when
ceptionally
meritorious service to
field—nothing very soul stirring in
Karl E. Horton left school to ansto avoid heavy week-end travel.
the
government
in a duty of great
modern painting—but it appeals to
wer the call of his local draft board
responsibility,,
in
the Philippine
All students are required to remain through their last class
the intellectual mind. The ideal
at Miami, Florida.
Islands
from
December
8, 1941, to
on Thursday, December 17, without exception and to attend
that all that has gone before should
March
II,
1942.
their first class upon Thursday, January 7, without exception.
be forgotten—wrong of course, "Art
Horton who was a member of
All travel is of course subject to regulation by the Government
is a science, religion, and philoso"Assigned on the outbreak of
the waiters' union, and the Kappa
phy. If we respect modern art we hostilities to organize and command
without notice but it is not anticipated that this plan will be
Sigma fraternity, was a Sophomore
should respect it for what it is and a provisional regiment of field ar•n the University. He has gone
changed.
not compare it with what has gone tillery, later designated the 301st
DR. ALEXANDER GUERRY, Vice-Chancellor.
home, where he will stay until his
before
it. Art is the expresion of Field Artillery, Philippines Army,
draft board sends him to an induc(Continued on page 6)
(Continued on page 5)
tion center sometime next week.

French Scholar
Lectures Thursday
On Contemporary Art.

And there is an element of exin the war zones.
citement
as well as a definite sense
It would be as easy to describe
The regulation military obstacle
of
accomplishment
to be gained
c
°urse, which has been constructed the path of a maze as given a verfrom
trying
the
same
course. Think
around Hardee field, is the most re- bal picture of the various obstacles.
of
the
wall
as
a
barrier
between
cent method, locally, of toughening In fact, they include a maze, for
you
and
victory,
the
sand
a beach
good measure, in addition to hurdthe boys for the service.
in
the
Solomons,
and
you
have
The War-is-Hell theory is getting les, fences, ropes, sand, tunnels, and
real
sport.
s
°me support curently as the mem- parallel bars, mud puddles, and logs
The course begins on the south
bers of the physical education —all arranged in a manner more
side
of the field, outside the track,
classes are given a taste of the vexing that the hazards of a golf
and
continues around the horsePunishment they will have to take course.
By BILL DONOHO

shoe at the end. The obstacles of the course (before the paint had
end there, but to complete course, dried on some of the obstacles)
the runner is supposed to proceed in a little over three minutes.
around the track until he reaches
Also there are the humorous
his starting point.
anecdotes, of unexpected dips in
Already, the attempts to run the the mud puddle, sore muscles, and
course have provided a new topic one runners' encounter with a tired
of conversation. There seems to participant who had gone to sleep
be no official timing of the record in the tunel,, only to furnish am
run, but Porter Williams, for one, other, unwelcomed obstacle.
is reported to have finished most
C'est la guerre!
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Qjaestian. at the Week . .
By "PADRE" BALL

Manager

What is your reaction to such a proposal?
Let it be said in the beginning,
that last week's blushing jewel
The PURPLE received this week a letter from the publication office
College Publishers Uepresentative
belonged to Creekmore, not to me
<J2O M A D I S O N A V E .
N E W Y O R K . N . Y.
of Carson-Newman College requesting our support in a campaign^
CHICAGO - BOSTON • Los ANGELES - SAN FRANCISCO
—Alack! For it was the fault of
supporting the bill now before Cpngress which would outlaw the sale
DAVID LYNCH
—,
Sports Editor the dolts in authority that this
of liquor within a hundred mile radius of armyl camps. . They suggested
JIM PAUL ..
Circulation Manager odious signature signed so fragrant
that a petition be placed before the students. Instead we have made it
Published by the Students of THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH twenty-five times a work.
the
subject for the question of the week. Following is a portion of the
during the college year as follows: October 2, 9, 16, 23, 30; November 6, 13, 20,
A freshman went to Clara's Sat27; December 4, 11; January 15, 29; February 5, 19; March 5, 19, 26; April 2,
letter:
9, 30;May 14, 21; June 7.
urday. He partook, generously. He
"Last week the student publications of Carson-Newman College
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in section dropped his inhibitions—Clatter!
launched
a program in support of the present congressional efforts to
1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized October 23, 1918.
He mingled. He was suddenly taken
outlaw the sale of alcoholic beverages within a hundred mile radius o{
Subscription $2.00 per year in advance
with the desire to show the law his
armed service camps. . . . We feel that such legislative action is indisevil nature. His little friends took
pensable to the military security and the moral welfare of our nation. . . .
turns at putting him down, one
Numerous social, political, and church organization are largely responblow per man, per turn. He was
sible for the present day efforts. Thus, we are endeavoring to organize
momentarily subdued. Not downthe college men and women of Tennessee into a movement in support
The Christmas Holidays have been lengthened, lengthened sufficiently hearted, he then tried to impress of such, legislation, for we believe that the element of college students
to cooperate with the railroads and avoid the heavy weekend travel of Jovial Johnny Heard with one hecan greatly influence our Congressmen."
Christmas. No one is permitted to leave before their last class on brought up from the floor. He miss- JIM ROSS: "I think that; the soldiers would desire liquor more if they
Thursday, December 17, and must be here for their first class on Jan- ed— m ore persuasion—one turn per
felt they could not get it."
man. This time Tom declared a
uary 7. There is to be no exception to this rule.
BOB PRIOR: "We had prohibition once—'A wise man makes mistakes,
As is typical there will be only a few who will appreciate the lengthen- recess, and the happy youth was
but only a fool makes the same one twice.' "
ing. The usual unthinking criticism will result with the critics being put in a car, where, no sooner than JOHN FORT: "Carson-Newman must be a very immoral institution
satisfied with anything but what is. Criticism is necessary, provided he was left alone, he was seized by
if it desires the return of the "twenties" and the era of green
it is thinking criticism and makes an attempt to be aware of both sides, the muse. Stripping off the convenalcoholism. It must be very unpatriotic, if it desires to experbut so much, especially here where we still don't realize there is a tion-dictated triteness of clothing,
ment first of all on soldiers. I suggest an anti-petition petition."
shooting war going on, is unthinking criticism.; not even criticisms but he proceeded to blithely and rhy-HUNLEY ELEBASH: "Obviously a boob's idea."
unthinking opinions about food at Mag, the movies, and the administra- thmically waft to and fro in front GEORGE SCARBROUGH: "The students of Sewanee should not
tion, backed by the firm conviction that those in authority are staying of Clara's. Same old order of perengage in any such crusade—if this can be called a crusade.
awake until the early morning to devise some new means by which they suasion—one turn per man. So,
There's too much of the W.T.C.U. written in, and even if there
may add to our discomfort and who delight in the civilian shortages in with his heart still light, his face,
weren't, who are we to be so illiberal?"
food, in films, in Liberal Arts. Sewanee has leaned backwards to preserve a puffy study in azure, this blithe FRANK WALKER: "I am a dry through and through; but I must
the Liberal Arts tradition in the face of strong criticism. We have only spirit turned his way toward home.
think of my friends so the whole thing stinks."
Tinny wanted to dance with
one "war measure" and that is the requirement of physical education
BILL HANCKEL: "This sounds like the old story, trying to ride profor the enlisted reserve. We have done less to modify our Liberal Arts Kenny, and Kenny wanted to dance
hibition in on the wave of the war movement. Prohibition has
tradition than any other University but the students fail to realize it. with Tinny, but there wasn't room
nothing to do with temperance. If our soldiers are men enough
Criticism is good but let us try to be a little more thoughtful • and a little for the soldier, so they compromised
to lick the Axis, they are men enough to live closer than 100
fairer. Careless, unthinking opinions are part of our stock of peacetime —Kenny was tapped out, and the
miles from a liquor store without becoming drunkards."
soldier was thrown out, and Tinny
luxuries which we should lay aside in crises.
WILLIAM ALBERT: "One cannot legislate our morals. A law is an
minced back to her own date like
abstract statement."
the little Puritan she is.
JOHN WHITFIELD: " T i s not so much the prohibition of the sale of
Shades of Algeo:—while the
alcoholic beverages as it is the promulgation of a spirit among
bourgeoise were disporting themthe young men which has no place for such "demoralizing" inselves, as the bourgeoise should, at
fluences."
By GREN SEIBELS
Clara's the "Fellas" were but a ART CURRIER: "We do not have the right to dictate to the men
piece down the road at that biowho are saving our country and our life. Let us not make the
During the fall, the Sewanee col- much addicted to pointing out that logical bilge of a bistro,. The Red
same mistake that we made last time about liquor."
umnist has to produce some sort of this just isn't the best of all possible Robin Inn. All were sitting around
"CHUCK" BLAKESLEE: "This is an excellent idea, full of moral
worlds,
sociological
statistics
to
the
comment once a week, whether anylistening to the Cumberland Moungood, but this is not the way to accomplish it. The scope of the
thing worthy of comment has oc-contrary. Furthermore, they have tain chamber music, when Dooney
plan makes it impractical and any serious attempt to enforce
argued,
this
is
emphatically
not
the
curred or not. Obviously if the
spied the fair lass. So—here the
such a plan would quite completely defeat it and harm more
columnist doesn't happen to be a best of all possible Sewanees. plot solidifies—Dooney is whisperpractical
efforts."
professed humorist, he often finds Wherewith they have then sallied ing into her clan-like ear, she is
"PADRE":
"Although
I think it would be disastrous to try again to
it rather difficult to conjure up forth and proceeded to roast some softening, when he notices the ring
outlaw alcohol, to continue this plan is utterly stupid; neverseveral paragraphs of readable particularly vicious instance of bad on her finger. His gaze goes from
theless, in times of war we, the nation, have got to come to out
judgment,
or
such
&
such
a
tenchatter out of a topical and literary
there to the four bullet holes in the
solid
senses. Drinking among soldiers and civilians is a caredency,
or
whatever
happens
to
gall
vacuum. Such is our position this
door. Dooney's only comment was
less,
carefree
attitude, and of such stuff wars are not won."
their
hopeful
souls.
week; but happily we have seen
"Hey, Frank!" An ominous note
Now there is another group, we was cast by the ghost of "Shippossibilities in the situation, and
couldn't help but notice, which is wreck," tittering in ghoulish glee
you shall have them anon.
We've been rummaging through equally addicted to the habit of from out the gloom.
By CHARLES H. KNICKERBOCKER
back isues of the PURPLE—stuff throwing up clouds of indignant
After their momentous and timely
from way back in the '30's. It seems protest at every columnist who annihilation of the SAE's last week,
that for the past ten years, at any dares to try to see things as they the Delts have decided to erect a
The word morale is one that is munity. This year the student
rate, the serious or semi-serious are, or to outline how they should plaque in the chapel to Burr Reeb frequently heard these days. Its body has shown more spirit, more
life, and more desire to fulfill obliSewanee columnist has been pretty
(Continued on page 5)
and Cow Cole, "The Touchdown precise meaning is somewhat obgations than in the good old days
Twins" but the twins are averse scure, yet morale seems to be an
of peace.
to this unostentatious honor. They important matter. If we as a nation
Of course it is encouraging and
would like a neon sign over the have good morale, we win the war;
heartwarming
to note the response
house, with tfceir names, a short if we have bad morale, we lose it.
of a free people to disprove Mr.
he struggled with his bow and fiddle biography of each, and the first
This country, and indeed all the
JAZZ INFORMATION
Schiklegruber's remarks about detill he became so disgusted one day part of the score of the game in family of the United Nations, seem
By BURR REEB
generate
democracies.
that he banged the Stradivarius red, white and blue. It was fur-to have a high morale. Indeed, it
But
magnificent
as it is to obover his teachers head and decided ther suggested by the Twins, who is as much on this spirit of ours
Occassionally our attention is to take up coal mining in Scranton.
serve
the
high
morale
of war time,
are very magnanimous, that the that we count for ultimate victory
caught by some young musician who As he was packing his picks and
name of Buddha Yate's be inscribed as it is upon our sheer strength of nevertheless, reflection on the mathas unusual talent and yet is little chisels, however, one John O'Conter leads one to an ironical con :
on some log in the general vicinity arms and material.
known. Such a person is Joe Smath, ner, a friend of long standing and of Morgan's Steep.
elusion. In times of peace, a
Gone is the thoughtless extrava18 year old virtuoso of the tenor quite a musician in his own right,
nation or a University muddles
May I call the attention of soph- gance that marked the '20's, gone through on a business as usual
sax. The story of Joe's success is came in the room and saw what he
the despair of the depression, and
an amazing one. When he waswas doing. Now John, being a level erim to that great new book by
basis and finds itself wallowing
gone the lethargy of the isolationthirteen, his family decided that he headed sort of person, realized what Basil "Love Is But a Rumbling—
deeper and deeper in a muck of
ist pre-war days. Once an actual
should take up the violin, hoping all a great mistake our hero was mak- Fincke-Murgatroide, entitled "The
crisis and true danger faces us, we selfishness, pettiness, and lethargy.
the while that someday he might ing and saw that something would Fink a,nd the Social Structure of the
drop our petty disagreements and Comes a crisis; the slime is cleaned
become another Spaulding. Joe pro- have to be done about it. Coming World to Come", or "Exterminalittle selfishnesses and unite to face from our ideals, and as one courtested but to no avail. He had the out with the first thing that entered tion of Intellectual Parasites," which
the peril smilingly yet courageously. ageous happy body we unite to the
sarrusophone in the back of hishis mind, John asked Joe how he consists of 8,789 self-explanatory
common danger, forgetting all our
(nothing left to the imagination,
The war likewise seems to have degenerate and petty selfishness.'
mind, but saw it was futile to argue would like to be able to play the
even if there is one) color plates given morale and spirit a boost
with his parents. So for four years
Perhaps it would seem that wat
(Continued from page 2)
(Continued on page 5)
even here in our little college com(Continued on page 6)
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PHI's COP TROPHY DELT'S CONTINUE
NASHVILLE BOUND ATTACK^ON SAE's

SYNDICATE GRIEF

The accurate arm of Joel Hobson
An undefeated Phi Delta Theta
team, clashed with the once beaten and the talented toe of Burr Reeb Another Saturday has passed and
SAE squad in the game of the sea- proved too much for the SAE's as the "Me and Grantland" boys are
son last Sunday, with the trophy at the boys from the Delta Shelter saying I told you so. The Duquesstake. The Phis came out on top, racked up a 7-6 decision to score ne"—St. Mary's tie, the first by the
one of the ranking upsets of the way to pop up in the selections,
14-6 in a hard fought game.
kept "T" Ford from picking 'em,
The Wetzel to Norman duo had current touch football season.
The game was nip and tuck right on down the line. Pitts and
a field tiay in th'e early part of the
throughout most of the first quar- Prindle fell short of perfect as they
game, while the SAE ends were
saw Harvard push over Princeton.
messing up Bennett's and Thach's ter, but in the closing minutes of
Goad
saw seven out of ten fall his
passes, and late in the first quarter that period the Sig Alphs unloosed
way.
If the PURPLE had only pickthe Phis penetrated to the SAE 15 an offensive that carried to the very
ed
Army
then an upside down reyard line, where they were finally shadow of the Delt goal posts. On
cord
would
have been set.
a wide end run, Bennett scampered
held for downs.
PURPLE
The Phis could not be held off from SAE territory all the way to
Winner
Loser
however, and early in the second the Delt 20. The next play found
GA.
TECH
Alabama
quarter scored with • awesome sud- the Minervans on the two yard
Michigan
denness, when Yochem intercepted stripe, but there the drjve stalled as NOTRE DAME
OHIO
STATE
Illinois
Hobson
intercepted
a
Sig
Alph
aerBennett's pass at midfield, and "ran
L.S.U.
Auburn
ial
in
the
end
zone.
The
erstwhile
50 yards" for a touchdown.
T.C.U
Later in the same quarter Nor- champs were not to be denied, how- TEXAS
YALE
Princeton
ever,
and
a
few
minutes
later
were
man ran back an SAE punt from
Columbia
the SAE 38 to their 17, and from again knocking at the door to pay NAVY
WISCONSIN
Northwestern
there three successive short passes, dirt when a long pass from Buddy
WESTFELDT
Wetzel to Norman, culminated in Thatch to Jimmy Roberts was comWinner
Loser
pleted on the Delt 1. On the next
the second Phi score.
Ga. Tech
After both touchdowns Bruce play Bennett circled right end for ALABAMA
NOTRE
DAME
Michigan
the
score.
Yates'
attempt
at
conMeadors, ace extra point specialist
OHIO
STATE
Illinois
version
was
headed
squarely
-betfor the Phis, was rushed in to kick
AUBURN
L.S.U.
ween
the
uprights
when
it
struck
the point.
TEXAS
T.C.U.
In the latter part of the second the crossbar and bounded back into
PRINCETON
Yale
quarter, the SAE team came to the playing field.
NAVY
Columbia
The Delt's deciding score came
life with a vengeance. Smith ran
Northwestern
later
in the fourth quarter after a WISCONSIN
the kickoff back to the SAE 32 and
AL
WOODS
from there the SAE team marched costly fumble by Elebash had given
Loser
uninterruptedly 68 yards down the them the ball on the SAE 40. Hob- Winner
ALABAMA
Ga.
Tech
son's
passing
and
Fears'
running
field for a touchdown, made when
TEXAS
T.C.U.
Thach passed to Walker in the end landed the ball on the Sigma Alpha
OHIO STATE
Illinois
zone. Thach failed to kick the 10, but there the threat seemed
COLUMBIA
Navy
point, and as the half ended the doomed to failure when a break
WISCONSIN
Northwestern
score was Phis 14—SAE 6, and so gave the Delts the chance they
YALE
Princeton
it remained for the rest of the game. needed. Three passes fell incomAUBURN
L.S.U.
plete. On fourth down Hobson's
-**
pass intended for Meade was batted
down in the end zone, but the play
PHI's TRAVEL
was called back and the SAE's penThe Phi Delta Theta chamalized five yards for being offside. pionship touch football team
Led by Bill Sanders one of the On the next play Hobson fired one traveled to Nashville, Friday
finest touch football players seen over the goal line into the waiting afternoon, to battle Vandy's
on the mountain this year, the arms of "Cow" Cole for a touch- ATO champs. As the PURPLE
Theologs trounced the ATO's 13-6 down. Reeb, called in to kick the goes to press this game is yet to
Thursday, November 5.
extra point, split the uprights with be played. Story will appear
in next week's issue.
Sanders, sparking a drive that the winning tally.
netted a first quarter touchdown,
1942 INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL SCHEDULE
passed to Turner for the first score.
Tourigney missed the extra point.
Date
Time
Old Gym
New Gym
The second Preacher touchdown
4:00
Theologs-PDT DTD^KS
was set up when Sanders intercept5:00
Monday, November 16,
SAE-ATO
SN-Outlaws
ed a pass and ran it to the 4-yard
4:00
Faculty-PGD PDT-DTD'
line. A few plays later Sanders
5:00
Theologs-SAE ATO-KS
carried the ball across the line for Tuesday, November 17,
the tally. Lassiter kicked the point.
4:00
SN-Faculty
Theologs-ATO
The lone ATO score came in the Wednesday, November 18,
5:00
Outlaws-KA
PDT-KS
second quarter on a pass from J.
4:00
SAE-DTD
Faculty-KA
Vardell to Parker.
Conversion
5:00
Thursday, November 19,
SN-PGD
Theologs-DTD
failed. Neither team was able to
4:00
PDT-ATO
SN-KA
score in the second half, although
5:00
Friday, November 20,
SAE-KS
Outlaws-PGD
4:00
Theologs-KS
ATO^DTD
5:00
Monday, November 23,
PDT-SAE
Outlaws-Faculty
4:00
PGD-KA
PDT-Outlaws
5:00
Tuesday, November 24,
Theologs-SN
SAE-Faculty
4:00
ATO-PGD
Theol.-Outlaws
5:00
Monday, November 30,
DTD-KA
Everything for the
PDT-Faculty
4:00
SAE-PGD
KS-SN
Tuesday,
December
1,
5:00
ATO-KA
Theol .-Faculty
HOME LAUNDRY
4:00
PDT-PGD
DTD-SN
Wednesday, December 2,
5:00
SAE-KA
D I N N I N G ROOM AND
KS-Outlaws
KITCHEN
4.00
Theologs-PGD ATO-SN
Thursday, December 3,
5:00
PDT-KA
DTD-Outlaws
KITCHEN AND DINNING
4:00
KS-Faculty
SAE-SN
ROOM
Friday, December 4,
5:00
Theologs-KA ATO-Outlaws
4:00
DTD-Faculty PDT-SN
Equipment for Institutions
Monday, December 7,
5:00
KS-PGD
SAE-Outlaws
4:00
ATO-Faculty KS-KA
Tuesday, December 8,
DTD-PGD
5:00

SANDERS STARS IN
ATO-THEO. G A M E

Phillips and Buttorff
Manufactor Co.
Nashville, Tenn.

GREGG COVERS SEWANEE
WHILE AFLOAT WITH NAVY
Former Sports Editor
Still Has Typewriter
By JIM GREGG

,

Jim, Gregg is the erstwhile enterprising athletic publicity director of
the University of the South. For a
number of years he beat the tomtoms for Sewanee's football teams.
When Uncle Sam got into war Jim
joined his country's navy, trained
to be an officer and there he is today. But the rigors of a tar at war
haven't taken Jim's mind entirely
off Sewanee athletics and recently
he sat down and beat out the following story on Gordon Clark, director of Sewanee's all-student
athletic program. Incidentally, developments have proved that Sewanee was just a year ahead of
other colleges in dropping big time
football for intramural sport. The
American Association of Colleges at
a recent meeting suggested that all
schools drop intercollegiate competition for the duration.
(—Nashville Tennessean)
SOMEWHERE IN THE U. S.
NAVY, Nov. 7—Ninteen years ago
this fall, there appeared upon the
Sewanee campus, a slight lad from
Memphis with a shock of black
hair and a burning desire to play
football. He weighed somewhere
in the neighborhood of 135 pounds,
and his high school nickname was
"The Clipper," due to his proficiency at laying out opponents by
the use of the ancient, and then
honorable, art of clipping.
His name was Gordon Clark, and
he was the quarterback of Sewanee's first freshman football team,
then coached by Hec Clark, who
later became head man on the
mountain. As a sophomore, he
failed to make the grade with the
varsity, but because of his knowledge of the game, he became coach
of the "Red Dogs," or the ineligibles, and his redshirts used to
shove the varsity around with a
reckless abandon. Finally, as a
senior, he made his letter in football.

In other fields, he was more proficient. He was a very nifty baseball
player, and he worked his way
through Sewanee by controlling
more monopolies than you can
shake a stick at. He had a clothing
agency, he sold stationery, had a
pressing shop and was head waiter
for a time.
Coaching Reverse of Playing
Upon graduation he became athletic director of Memphis Technical High School and thus started
himself on the trail of promoting
that has not ceased. Often, in conversations, he likes to refer to his
early coaching career thusly: "In
college I was a good baseball player,
fair to middlin', in football, and
never played basketball; but when
I started coaching, my success ran
this way; my baseball teams were
no good, my football team just
fair, and my basketball team won
26 straight games!"
A story that is now a classic in
A game consist of 15 points. The Official Volleyball Rules will govern. Memphis is often related by Captain Walter Stewart, former sports
All matches shall consist of the best 2 out of 3 games.

editor of the Commercial Appeal.
It seems that just prior to the beginning of the basketball season, a
veteran player stopped in Clark's
office and asked what system he
figured on using, fast break or a set
offense. Stumped for a minute, the
bewildered mentor blurted out "a
combination of both."
According to Clark, though, the
reason the team won so many
games was due to a discovery that
he made on a chance trip through
Arkansas. Stopping off in a little
town, he decided to take in a high
school basketball game and there,
for the first time, he saw the nowfamous pivot play in operation. It
was the pivot play that made his
1928 Tech team such a success.
Named Athletic Head in 1930
In 1930 Sewanee's athletics underwent a shakeup, and Clark was
named athletic director, and he's
been on the mountain ever since.
What a showman he is! Veteran
observers who go to the mountain
for tennis matches, track meets or
football games all come away marveling at the way crowds are
handled and the events are run off.
The Mid-South track meet, a prep
school event,, is generally regarded
as. being the best run affair of its
kind in the South, and one of the
best in the country. All events are
staged so that the maximum view
is accorded the spectator without
discomfort to the contestant.Small
wicket fences keep the crowds at
a distance from the shot-putters
and the high jumpers, yet the fan
has a clear, unobstructed view of
the contest.
Another Clark innovation is the
victory stand, where the winners
receive their awards from the hon-.
orary referee of the meet, usually
a prominent Southern coach like
Bill Alexander of Georgia Tech or
Jack Meagher of Auburn. Sewanee
lettermen act as marshalls and assistants and some of the outstanding sports officials of the South
serve as starters, finish judges and
so on. Men like Battle Bagley,
Pap Striegel and Bill Coughlin are
regulars at the Mid-South meet. In
recent years, a press stand has
been set up, and newspapermen
from the South have been invited.
Football Does Build Character
Now in his 12th year at Sewanee,
Clark has come up with a new
scheme for Sewanee football. "I've
always believed that students like
to play football, and I still believe it," he says. "Football is a
game that develops good men—
and that old line about 'characterbuilding' isn't as full of as much
hot air as some of us cynics
would have you believe."
Like Willie Six, Sewanee's famous
trainer, Clark believes that football will go on forever. "You can't
kill the spirit of the country. Individual games are all right; in
fact, every man should be able to
play one or two to keep him fit
as he grows older, but the spirit
of clean combat and teamwork will
never die."
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-Notes-

THIS IS
A PLAY ]N_3 ACTS

for one year of college math- cerity and was plying him wit
ematics."
hundreds of questions such ai
It is well worth noting that every "How? When? Do you really thin
The Art Gallery Committee
mian in the reserve services is liable I could?" etc.
wishes to express their apprecia(The following is the introductory for immediate service if he fails to
John, also known as "Red" an
tion to the following woh so gen- note to a three acts play entitled
pass the required number of hours "Slick" by his friends,, saw that h
erously loaned and contributed This is America, by Charles BlakesBy BOB EMERSON
to remain in school. Grades will had really put his foot in somethin
pictures for the last exhibit: Miss lee. This play was Mr. Blakeslee's
be sent in, by the University, to but that it was too late to back oui
It shall be the aim of this column
Charlotte Elliott, Mrs. R. B. submission to Sopherim during the
the different enlisted reserve head- Therefore, he recommended a teach
to publish bulletins from the Army,
Elliott, Dr. J. J. Moyer, The recent elections.)
quarters at the end of the semester. er and told Joe, also known a
Navy, and Marine Corps, and any
Rev. and Mrs. George B. MeyWhere is the moral sense, the
other data we can gather concernThis column will attempt to ans- "Snake" and "Josie," that he woul
ers, Mr. and Mrs. David Shep- innate, dignifying hope of men? Is
ing the enlisted reserves. Our dewer any questions which you may back this new venture.
perd, Mrs. Mildred Q. Brother- it in the street? And the stores? And
sire is to keep Sewanee students
ask concerning any of the enlisted
With much enthusiasm and th
ton, Bishop and Mrs. Craik the offices? And even the factories?
in touch with the very latest reliable
reserves. If you have any quesfirm conviction that he had wha
Morris, Mrs. James G. Glass, Yes, it is in all of these. But to
information the University receives
tion, please address them to "Enit takes to become a star overnight
Mrs. DuBose, Dean and Mrs. what degree does it function? This,
from all sources.
listed Reserve Notes" and place
Stratton Buck, Miss Kathleen the knowledge of God that rests
"Josie" purchased a tenor with
them then in the Purple box in the
The Navy Department, in a comMcCrady, and Mr. and Mrs. deep in every m;an no matter what
white Link mouthpiece and begai
main entry of Walsh Hall.
munication dated November 6,
Maurice Moore.
he
does,
where
he
does
it,
or
why
to
practice. Gratifying results wen
stated; "The Navy Department rehe
believes
he
does
it?
In
every
not
long in making their appear
quires that an institution particiJAZZ INFORMATION
home,
be
it
a
dirty
backstair
teneance
and within the amazinglj
pating in the V-i Program offer the will automatically allow college stu(Continued from page 2)
ment room full of howling children,
short period of three months, Joi
following minimum physical edu- dents to finish out this year. The
a shack among myriad shacks, a
cation program: Required exercises; government evidently wants to have
tenor like Bud Freeman. "How was jamming with local musician
house or a mansion, it is a home of
would you like to own Commodore," at such well known spots as "Won
4% or 5 hours per week. (Three no restrictions at all placed in the
some degree because man has the replied Joe.
weekly periods of i ^ hours each is law. Consequently,, it is probable
der Bar," "Tylers" and the famou
moral sense. But it seldom shows
suggested.) Swimming instuction that eighteen and nineteen year olds
After a few minutes, however, "Colonia Vanguard." Such grea
where it has no encouragement unfor students unable to swim fifty will begin to be called by ChristJoe was convinced of John's sin(Continued on page 5)
less there is vital provocation. In
yards is required." "The Physical mas. Mr. Thorogood recommended
factory environment would WordsEducation Department here will that all students, who have not yet
worth have been "fostered alike by
adopt the new requirements for joined an enlisted reserve corps.,
Beauty and by Fear"? By Fear
Navy Enlisted Reserve men imme- should do so, if they are physically
certainly, but he would not have
diately," Mr. Gordon Clark stated. eligible, within a month. Enlist- been fostered. He would have been
On Wednesday, Mr. Thorogood, ment officers will be on the campus driven, coerced, intimidated, underTELFAIR HODGSON
President
Faculty Armed Service Represen- in time to take such enlistments.
standing nothing but the alternatative explained to eighteen and
Pre-medical students may either tive of work or starve. Work that
H. E. CLARK
Vice-President
nineteen year old students, not in join the Navy V-i plan or the Army children may eat and be clothed,
any reserve corps,, that, in his opin- Enlisted Reserves now. In both that wives will greet men with
UNA GREEN
Cashier
ion, and the opinion of the admini- cases, if they are accepted by a smiles instead of imprecations, that
stration, the new draft law, lowering grade-A medical school, they are they may be conscious of some
the draft age to eighteen years, will deferred throughout their medical beauty and less fear.
Your Business Appreciated
be passed soon. He said that this education. Those not admitted to
This is their goal. Wherein do
law will contain no provisions which a grade-A medical college, will be
they
fail? Or is it their failure? A
ordered to active duty on the same
man
can
fight but so much. In the
basis as other enlisted reserve stuWe are Specialists in
centuries
when man knew little of
dents. However, if pre-medical and
Collegiate Work
a
soul
within
himself he hid away
pre-dental students, now in V-i,
in
caves
fearful
of uncomprehended
take and pass the qualifying examphenomena.
Today
man, knowing
inations at the end of their sophoFor Efficiency and Satisfaction
Cleaning and Pressing
the
phenomena,
hides
away wheremore year, they may enter the Navy
Modern Equipment
as regular deck officers, despite ever he can from the self that burns
Fire-Proof Building
their rejection by a medical school. within him uncomprehended—but
never escaped—never quieted unless
W . F . YARBROUGH
{Continued next column)
by stupefaction and the closing of
Goalmont, Tennessee
many doors.

ART GALLERY

BANK OF SEWANEE

Washed Coals

Sewanee Barber Shop

COALMONT COAL & COKE COMPANY

Student and Alumni Headquarters

HOTEL HERMITAGE
Nashville, Tennessee

Are men to blame who, seeking
the better life, must stagger endlessly through the weeds of frustration
—never able to walk erect in the
sunshine of higher purposes—if their
hearts grow black and their minds
are stained deeper than the grain?
This is the plight of the factory
worker in our "age of enlightenment". Thus must he work, without choice or inititive, that he may
live to work the next day.

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
HARRY E. CLARK Manager

Men's Furnishing - School Supplies - Stationery - Fruits
Fountain Supplies - Groceries - Vegetables • Meats
Drugs - Pipes - Tobacco - Cigarettes - Candies

"Everything for the Student"

PAINTS FOR EVERY SURFACE
(Enlisted Reserve Notes

PITTSBURGH
PLATE GLASSCOMPANY
f

GLASS FOR EVERY PURPOSE

1102 Grundy St.

NASHVILLE, TENN.

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE
Manufacturers of

Rough and Dressed Lumber, Doors and Windows

Drink

IRAOt.MARK

Philadelphia Uniform Co. INC.

THE READ HOUSE

1 1 1 . U. S. fAT. OFF.

In Bottles

GOGA-GOLA BOTTLING GO. -

Continued)

It is recommended, therefore, that
all pre-medical and pre-dental students take this qualifying examination, although they are not required
to do so.
MANUFACTURES OF
Students enlisted in the Army
Enlisted Reserve Corps may apply
Uniforms, Military Clothing
for transfer at any time to the Army
Air Corps Enlisted Reserve. All
Caps and Equipment
applications will be forwarded to
the Commanding General of the
CONSHOHOCKEN, P A .
Service Command in which the college is located and each applicant
will be afforded an opportunity to
appear before an Air Corps ExamDelicious Candies
ining Board for the required physiFountain and
cal and mental examinations.
Luncheonette Service
The War Department has made
no further committments regarding
323 Union St. Nashville, Ten«
the calling in of Army Enlisted Re- Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
Specian
Candies
and
Favors
for
Dinners and Luncheons
servists, but a strong possibility
still exists that they will be called
in after February.
The Navy has stated, in regard
to students in V-i and V-7, that,,
"if Trigonometry has not been taken
in secondary school, it may be inSEW ANEE'S
RIGHT!
cluded as part of the requirement

TRACY CITY
TENNESSEE

The Tiger's Chattanooga Headquarters
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GEN. JERVEY SPEECH
(Continued from page 1)

accord with Christian doctrine. Thus
do the least of men become immortal in the memories and minds of
their fellowmen. Thus do the humblest soldiers and sailors become:—
"Remembered morning stars more
fiercely bright
Than all the alphas of the actual
night."

h a
thin Colonel Quintard assembled a small
service for the common good. At
" an. Sewanee, all of us have responsibillat hi ities. The Vice-Chancellor estab:thin lishes general policies pertaining to
k oir the order, welfare and happiness of
teach the entire community; and all resim a dents, his staff, the faculty, the
S E W A N E E SCARLET
woul< student body must support him and
(Continued from page 2)
assist him to the extent of their
d thi ability. The faculty being in direct with six pages of block print, and,
wha and daily contact with the students as a special introductory offer, the
night are charged especially with the edu- publishers are giving FREE with
cational and moral development each copy bought, that other great
ith
book, "Treatise on the Metaphysics
began and training of them. Discipline is
of Seduction" by Errol Flink.
wen necessary. To a certain extent that
Special Announcement: Starting
ipear, invisible bond known as discipline, this Sunday—the Music Appreciadnglj which enables an army to act as a
unit at the command of its general, tion Hour for Lowbrows and Other
, Jo«through voluntary effort must bind Aesthetes. This Sunday's selecicianj
us at Sewanee into an efficient and tions to be the first, third and
Won
loyal team working for and attain- eighty-sixth movements of Goldmou! ing the goal of the common good.
farb's Serenade for Kazoo, and that
grea
But in the present dark hour but great Folk Symphony—"Boley Bolittle time is left for perfecting a ri- lenckowitz", with that great virtugorous discipline. Swifter and more oso Burr Reeb, the "Stone Mounradical means may become neces- tain" kid, at the triangle.
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PARAGRAPHS
(Continued from page 2)

be. "Oh, you horrible old iconoclast, you!" they cry, tears streaming loyally from their eyes, "Why
do you always have to be criticizing everthing? Sewanee was good
enough for me; why, back in the
wonderful, happy, carefree days
when I was at the dear Alma
Mater, et cetera and so forth and so
on. . . ." The alumni are the
worst, evidently,, although at present there seems to be no dearth of
JOHN MAXWELL S. MCDONALD
students ready to brandish the old
conservative, optimistic, myopic
cudgel against us damn' agitators.
We've just hit upon a dandy
*
telling
my
students
about
the
psylittle
analogy which may be farBy HAMLIN CALDWELL
chological
effects
of
sudden
loud
fetched, but it defines our attitude.
Dr. McDonald was born Octonoises
when
a
terrific
crash
came
There
is a certain animal that roams
ber 22, 1884, in Milwaukee, Wisin
the
back
of
the
room.
I
looked
the
wooded
areas pretty much
consin. While attending Milwaukee
up
and
the
plaster
had
fallen
from
throughout
the
U. Si, although his
Academy, he was a very enthusiastic
the
ceiling."
main
habitat
centers
around the
member of the track team,. Dr.
Dr.
McDonald
came
to
Sewanee
east
coast.
Suffice
it
to
say that
McDonald entered Harvard in
in
1927.
At
present
he
heads
the
when
alarmed,
or
angered,—the
two
1904.
He received the B.A. degree
Department
of
Philosphy
in
the
seem
to
be
synonymous
in
this
infour years later. While at Harvard,
University.
He
agrees
that
we
need
stance—this
otherwise
pleasant
litDr. McDonald majored in Greek
some course in "Marriage Rela- tle animal has a nasty habit of
and
Latin.
sary if certain plans which have
tions"
or something similar, but at pointing his south end in the apparFRENCH
SCHOLAR
After finishing Harvard he enterbeen suggested to meet the emerthe
present
he does not have the ent direction of the disturbance,
(Continued from page 1)
ed the Nashotah School of Thegency prevail. Now, if the small
time
to
offer
one.
raising his tail, and spewing forth
colleges are to survive, there must the individual—in the tongue of ology. He was ordained and spent
considerable
quantities of a highly
He received his M.A. degree
be the fullest co-operation with the that individual. Cartoonists and four years in parish work. It was
volatile,
exceedingly
malodorous seFederal Government. There may surealists are all a part of modern in 1915 that Dr. McDonald fixed from Columbia in 1924. In 1932
cretion.
Usually,
this
demonstration
be a conversion of some of them art. The experimental side has himself in the field of philosophy. Dr. McDonald received his Ph.D
is
sufficient
to
quell
any
enemy. It
into military schools run by thetaken a large place in modern art. He took the professorship of phi-degree from Columbia.
Dr. and Mrs. McDonald took an is so effective, in fact, that the
Government on strictly military Good painting desires neither to co- losophy at St. Stephens College,
skunk (for obviously, it is a skunk)
lines.
incide nor to differ from the world Annandate-on-the-Hudson, N. Y. extensive tour of Europe in 1938
fears
no one. He is thus one of the
' But I do not fear that the Se-from which it is painted. There St. Stephens is the "Sewanee of the on the track of prehistoric man. most amiable of our woodland
They brought back the McDonald
wanee Tradition will perish. Spirit- has always been the art current North".
friends: never excited, never ruffled,
As he sat smoking his pipe, I plaid from Scotland.
ual ideas and intellectual ideals are dividing the interior meaning of the
always decorous; and he is cateAt St. Stephens Dr. McDonald
eternal and invariant. The quali- real spirit on one side from imita- asked him to recall some humorous
gorically opposed to agitation.
ties of mind, body and soul are tions on the other side. Some day incident that occurred in his classes. did quite a bit of canoeing, but here
In a way, the analogy is somebased fundamentally on the con-the time will come when the spirit He thought a while and then an- at Sewanee he confines his hobbies
what
unfair to' the skunk. After
cept, "Bear ye one anothers' bur- of art has been perfected and theswered, "Well—one day I was to books and bird study.
all,
he's
only out to protect his own
dens," which is but another form language perfected so that the
life
and
limb. On the other hand,
of the Golden Rule, and is in near proper spirit might be interpreted.
behold the obstructionist who likes
to say that when he was at Sewanee, he was too busy Having a
By CLAUDE CUNNINGHAM
Good Time and Realizing His OpSEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
portunities to find fault with things;
The Rumor:
Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 1868
—all the while smugly stroking his
The rumor is that there will not be a late afternoon mail delivery
If Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
halo. The implication is that us
buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its for the University.
latter-day critics are so jaded and
healthfulness.
The Truth:
bored and neurotic that we can't do
If The year is divided into two Semesters and a Summer Session. The
Mrs. Jackson says that she has not received any notice to this effect.
anything but gripe. But isn't there
Second Semester of 1942-43 begins February 6.
The University controls the mail deliveries. Dr. Guerry and Mr.
something
in this attitude, oblivious
If Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A., Eggleston say that they know nothing of any change, and that the deas it is to circumstances and situaand B.D.
liveries will continue as usual.
tions and the ramifications thereIf For Catalogue and other information apply to
This change may be brought about in the future by a change of
ALEXANDER GUERRY, Vice-Chancellor.
of, that is more than faintly remitrain schedules that will prevent the late delivery, but at present this
niscent of the skunk at his worst?
rumor is false.
This c o m f o r t a b l e , complacent,
The Rumor:
skunk-like placidity stinks, in a
The rumor is that we will not be able to have any coffee at Mag- sense, to high heaven.
From
nolia. Further, the rumor is that meat will not be served at any noonPerhaps it is fair to say that,
day meal and that bacon will not be served at breakfast.
on the whole, we've been given
The Truth:
to too much idealism, and too much
It is difficult at present to buy meats, especially bacon. Mrs. Wesson
viewing-with-alarm. But the very
says that she will serve bacon for breakfast and meat at the noon-day
fact that these are our defects, and
meal when she' is able to purchase it.
that we're nevertheless willing to
As for the coffee, definite ration amounts have not been determined,
expose ourselves once a week to a
but coffee will be served as often as the allotments will permit. It is
potential audience of several hunpossible that it may be necessary to discontinue serving coffee at other
dred (and not by invitation,, either,
meals, but it will definitely be served at breakfast.
mind you)—doesn't this pretty well
The Rumor:
refute the contention that we be a
The rumor is that all members of the Naval Reserve programs jaded, bored, and neurotic group
will be required to have five hours of physical education a week.
of malcontents?

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH

A Five Minute

Rttimor

Clinic ~ ~

A FRIEND

WELCOME TO OUR

FALL SHOWING
of

LIVING ROOM FURNITURE

Adorable sofas and chairs you dream about . . . carloads of brand
new arrivals, built by America's finest factories, each elegantly
different . . . unquestionably the best selection we have had for
some time . . . thanks to our foresight in placing orders many
months ago.

'•.•••

PERIOD AND MODERN SOFAS STARTING AT

$69.50

BARREL BACK AND LOUNGE CHAIRS $19.75 U P

Open a Charge Account Take a Whole Year to Pay!

80THE
Seventh and Broad, Chattanooga

The Truth:

At any rate, as long as we feel
we can loosen up some of the apathy
happy man today and rightly so, and phlegmatism of most of the
He can go through life knowing people here in Sewanee to the point
that he is responsible for the suc-of remedying certain of the more
cess of the truly sensational JOE unfortunate situations and circumSMATH, tenor man supreme. John stance of the day, then we'll con-,
only regrets that his protege turned tinue to analyze and criticize until
out to sound more like the great we're blue in the face. Chronic
Coleman Hawkins than Bud Free- dissatisfaction may be painful to the
man. However, this small detail very stupid, boring to the very
makes little difference, for John experienced, and amusing to the
realizes that he, more than anyone clever, but we prefer it to joining,
else, is responsible for the pride aiding, and abetting the woodsof the Wonder Bar, Joe Smath.
pussies.

See "Reserve Notes" column for details.

JAZZ INFORMATION
(Continued from page 4)

musicians as Warren Vache, of
"Nicks" fame,. Art Ludeman and
Johnny Conlin were raving about
this new "find." Warren, who taught
Joe to read music, said only the
other day that here was, beyond the
shadow of a doubt, one of the greatest youngsters ever to blow a number four reed.
"Slick" O'Conner is a proud and
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HERE AND THERE
(Continued from page 2)

Program of Recorded Music

Scrap The Jap
Scrap The Pap
Milk-Not Silk

Mountain City Stove
Company

is not only inevitable but a gooci
MUSIC STUDIO OF SEWANEE UNION 7-8 P.M.
thing. Perhaps a nation or a UniN o 'Taters for T o d d l e r s ; F r o m
Suppliers of School
versity is great only in danger.
SUNDAY NIGHT, NOVEMBER 15, 1942
Now
O
n
They're
Bottlers
Kitchen
and Dining Room
Perhaps life is valuable only when
Including
Glassware
it is sacrificed to a cause. Perhaps
It will take much to teach SewaSilverware
and
Chinaware
ideals mean something only when
nee the full awareness of her social
they are assailed. Perhaps we need
responsibilities. There has been
CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE
a bloody war every generation to
Orchestral Suit from Carmen
Bizet
given many times to the students,
impress upon that generation some
about the students, the proof of
of the values of life. To an imSymphony No. 4
Tyxhaiowsky
our thoughtlessness and very short
partial man from Mars it might
perspective. This adolescent selfinilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllNIIIINIIIIIIIIIIIIilNIIIIIIIIIIIIINIIIIIlllllllW
seem so.
sufficiency and ignorance of vital S E A S O N A B L E
social problems around us does
Of course, we believe that war
Cut Flowers, Potted Plants
not auger of later responsibility.
is neither inevitable nor good. We
Funeral Designs
do not at all condemn the present
However, the response to the atMRS.
E. E. CHATTIN
high morale, quite the contrary.
tempt to establish a milk fund
Winchester,
Tenn.
What we do condemn is the conwanee is very ridiculous and a Ter- shows that we are not irresponsible
Jabber
gets
on
my
nerves
sometrast between the morale of war
Phones 2302-2953
but unthinking. When an unforturible Evil."
and the morale of peace. If only times, always bragging about how
nate
situation
is
brought
to
our
"Therefore," he continued (Jabwe could apply the same enthusi- mimsy the burrow groves are. I
ber
is so logical) "as they still ex- attention by some group within the
asm to bettering social conditions told him they couldn't be any mimsist, there must be a sound reason University, our response is immedithat we do to manufacturing muni- ier than Charleston and the rest of
ate, generous and intelligent. But
for it. Why, I can already think
tions, the same contagious morale the low country. He said, "Oh yes
the fact remains that with Sewaof one. It keeps you from going
to the more difficult battles of they are, and I'll prove it to you.
nee's training,, the forwarding of
peace that we do to the more spec- I'll take you down there on a picnic to the show on Tuesday night, and worthy aims, either as a University
GEORGE W. FORGY, Owner
just think of how much time and
tacular battles of war .
Saturday, and show you."
or an individual undertaking, should
We Buy and Sell Everything
money that saves students.
AGENTS FOR
not wait upon a small group but
I said "OK". I always say "OK".
Sometimes we wonder if the
And he said we couldn't attack
sweat of this generation too will be What do you always say? I had the Organizations, 'cause that would be an actively conscious part of CROSLEY RADIOS AND KELVINATORJ
in vain. • Sometimes we wonder, a cousin who always said, "To hell be like hitting a man when he was each man's interests.
Phone 14 —:- Cowan, T e n n
when the guns cease to thunder, if with Vanderbilt", and he finally down. We just will have to wait
This instance of the Negro School
C ompliments
there will be an armistice or a got an honorary degree. That might till they do. something. I said is a marked illustration. Informed
be
a
good
tip
to
some
of
the
fellows
peace. Sometimes we wonder if a
"Why can't we praise someone- at noon of a specific lack which has McDowell Ice Cream Co
generation will ever win a peace. who don't care how they get a delike Blakeslee, for instance, who long existed in our midst unnoticed,
AND
Perhaps it will be our generation; gree but are poor. My cousin, for
has been doing such a fine thing ten hours later, 163 students, mainstance, was just nothing but an
we have the chance.
with his Milk Fund." Jabber said trons, and one resident had given a
opportunist. He started saying "To
my idea was all right, but I ob- total of #44.53. Since then, more
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE
hell with Uncle Sam" and last week
viously didn't understand the prin- contributions have been offered each
he got his third degree.
day. The fund now totals #51.50.
ciples of journalism.
" A B " GREEN
But this isn't telling about the
The Negro School has been drink"Well," I said, "there is no need
COMPLETE REPAIR SMRVICE
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, SHOES, HATS
picnic, is it? Well the burrow groves
ing milk since last Monday mornGAS—OIL—AUTO ACCESSORIES
for us to try to be humorous beFURNISHING
GOODS, ELECTRICAL APPLIANCE!
really were mimsy, you have to
ing. In other words, with a purSALES —FORD—SERVICE
cause they already have some very
MAGAZINES, KODAK FILMS
admit. We went down there in
pose of establishing a fund by a
FIRE INSURANCE
TAXI
. , Phone 4051 Jabber's slithy, because he's just funny columns in the PURPLE." monthly contribution of 10 cents a
Jabber kicked me in the shins for
Sewanee
-: Tennessee
man, we have done more than was
had four of his tobes re-brilliged.
being so tactless.
EAT
expected of us, which all who know
We gimbled down in nothing flat.
We also had ham sandwiches, Sewanee always expect of her. We
Nothing flat—say that could be a
Vaughan Hardware Co.
pound cake, and ants on the picFOR ENERGY pun couldn't it—like another way nic. Don't you wish you could have have, on our inititive, met a specific
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE
situation of social significance, a
of saying we didn't have any puncAt all Groceries
been with us?
YOU CAN FIND WHAT
school of twenty-six children intures.
Baggenstoss Bakery
#
YOU WANT I N
adequately fed, and have alleviated
I'm awfully glad if it is humorTRACY CITY
-:TENNESSEE
OUR WELL ASSORTED STOCK
their need to some degree.
COLONEL QUINTARD
ous, because Jabber said I just had
{Continued
from
page
1)
to be humbrous this week. He
This is an excellent thing but let
said: "What is a column good for.
us
not stop here. There is much
cadre of officers and enlisted men,"
Either it has to be funny, or it has
A. F. JACKSON, PROP.
SKY CHIEI
more
that must be done. Involved,
the citation continued.
to reform something. Well, there
GENERAL REPAIR WORK
as
we
are,
in
a
war
of
such
scope
"Upon receipt of the remainder
is nothing left to reform, since evGASOLIN
ATLAS TIRES AND ACCESSORIES
of the personnel comprised of phi- and transitional significance to every
WILLARD BATTERIES - S - WRECKER SERVICE eryone must surely know by now
phase
of
life,
as
has
never
before
lippine army reservists and volunFor Those Who Want the Be
that the Fraternity System at SePHONE 3051
teers, many without previous arti- been contemplated,, we must be in—s—
lery training,, he hastily organized tent on discerning and remtedying
those
conditions,
which
would,
in
R.
H.
BROCK,
Distributor
his command to man 155-millia
short
time,
undermine
the
strength
TEXACO and FIRESTONE PRODUC
meters guns obtained from the
Cowan, Tennessee
Coast Artillery and trained it in the of the nation.
limited time available. His ability
and leadership were demonstrated
EVERYDAY
by the efficient performance of this
unit when employed in combat on
the Bataan Peninsula less than three
weeks after its organization was
initiated."

Mr. J. Jubjub Bandersnatch

Forgy's Department
Store

McDowell Brothers

The Motor Mart

P. S. BROOKS & CO

Dutch Maid Bread

Jackson's Garage

GALE, SMITH & CO.

COLONIAL COFFEE

INSURANCE-since 1868
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COLONIAL FOODS
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It is not known whether Colonel
Quintard met death in battle or
was captured. Brig. Gen. J. P.
Nashville, 5-4122
Jervey, his father-in-law who is a
retired army officer and now head
of the Mathematics department of
the University of the South, stated,
"We have no information whatever.
FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALWe are still hoping that he is a
LIFE—BONDS
prisoner." The last message received from him by the members of
The Hpme of Insurance Service
his family, was of Christmas Eve,
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines
1941, in which he said, "Everything
all right. Don't worry. Merry
Office Phone 2249
V. R. WILLIAMS,
Christmas."
Residence Phone 2235
Winchester, Tei
Subsequently, news accounts told
of his heroic deeds portrayed in the
MAIL
ADVERTISING
defense of Bataan. But since the
For Over Twenty-Five Years
fall of Bataan,. there has only been
Letters — Notices — Forms
the word that he is missing and no
Chattanooga
Tennessee
information concerning his death or
Chamberlain Building
capture have been received.
CIRCULAR LETTER ADVERTISING CO.
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Nashville Headquarters for Sewanee Boys
FACING
CAPITOL
BLVD
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